D R. E. G. Anderson of the California Institute of
Technology has suggested the use of chromosomal interchanges for investigating the linkage relations of genes conditioning quantitatively inherited characters. The positions of the breaks involved in the interchanges are used as chromosome markers for such studies. The present investigation was undertaken to utilize this technique to provide information on the associations between genes conditioning oil content and points of breakage of chromosomal interchanges.
Review o£ Literature
The first attempt to modify the oil content o£ corn grain was begun by Hopkins (2) at Illinois in 1896, with the hope o£ producing high and low oil strains through the use of ear-to-row breeding. By 1946, after 47 years of selection, Woodworth (7) reported that the high and low strains contained 14.0 and 1.3% oil, respectively, as compared to 4.7% for the original unselected variety.
Student (6) made a detailed study of the Illinois selection data in order to estimate the minimum number of genes which would be necessary to account for the results obtained. He used the means and standard deviations of the high and low oil strains to make his calculations. On the basis of certain assumptions regarding gene action he estimated that the oil percentage was conditioned by at least 20 to 40 genes, and possibly 200 to 400 genes were involved.
More recently, Sprague and Brimhall (5) oil inbreds derived from the Illinois strains. Wright formula they estimated the minimum conditioning oil percentage to be about 20. indicated that probably both arithmetic and action were involved. They presented additio different crosses for a study of the degree of d the genes conditioning oil percentage. Two o dicated partial dominance of low oil content, mediate, and the fourth cross exhibited so dominance of high oil percentage. Thus the deg appeared to depend upon the particular lines Limited data have been reported on the link of genes conditioning oil content. Pearl and B an association between white endosperm col content but could not distinguish as to wheth logical or genetic. Lindstrom and Gerhardt evidence of a linkage between genes determ color and oil percentage. In a cross between line by a high oil white line, the white F 2 and had a higher oil content than the yellow. F cross between a high oil line with yellow endos line with white endosperm, the yellow F 2 and had the highest average oil percentage. The relatively small, however, and were not statisti Sprague and Brimhall (unpublished) have in sociations between genes conditioning oil per genetic markers. A waxy, yellow endospcrin in constitution designated as wxwxYY), with relat centage, was crossed with a starchy, white e (WxWxyy), derived from the Illinois High Oil from 243 plants of the segregating population available for oil analyses. Each ear analyzed was classified for white versus yellow, and sta endosperm. Thus it was possible to determine ducing that ear was homozygous dominant, homozygous recessive for the Y gene and the W Frequency distributions for the oil percentag different genotypes are presented in Table ] . H appeared to be associated with the y and Wx as these alleles were contributed by the same p brought in the higher oil content, the observe pear to be due to genetic linkages. Thus these genes conditioning oil percentage may be locate 
